CUMMINS AREA SCHOOL

NEWSLETTER
———————————————— T e r m 2 , W e e k 1 ————————————————

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE

BUS DRIVERS
Warrow
Paul Tierney - 0429 882 010
Mt Hope
Kym Griﬃths - 0400 667 472
Karkoo
Susan Hughes - 0477 088 043
Wanilla
Sharon Arnold - 0447 820 519
Cockaleechie
Leon Seaman - 0429 703 030

Welcome back to Term 2.
Term 2 has started off with a very busy couple of nights of
Parent/Teacher/Student interviews. In just two afternoons
we engaged in over 615 sessions with 129 families! And
that doesn’t count the interviews which took place last
term with some of our JP teachers. What an amazing
effort and a great way to get this term’s learning journey underway. I know
that staff have valued the opportunity to connect and look forward to building
on these relationships. If you wish to catch up with any of your child/ren’s
teachers at any time please don’t hesitate to contact them via SeeSaw, the
front office or email to make a time to chat.

Douglas Well
Vince Diment - 0427 762 428

Our life on a building site continues and whilst there is some continued
complexity in working without a dedicated Front Office area I would like to
acknowledge the fabulous work of Kym Clarke Constructions in making this
Koppio
Dan Hansen - 0408 120 280
process as smooth as possible for us. We hope to be moving back into our
Front Office over the July holidays or soon thereafter which is very exciting.
Brimpton Lake
The new layout will see a far more functional and user-friendly space for us
Barry Boyce - 0418 762 319
all to work in and to meet with parents etc. The entrance to the school will
Yallunda Flat
also see a revamp as part of this process. Exciting times ahead. We are still
Denis Darling - 0429 950 159
working towards a November completion date for the new Design, Art and
Technology building that is taking shape on the northern side of the JP
Parents must contact the bus
driver at least 24 hours prior to building.
travel being required on an
alternate bus.

UHF channel 10

CONTACT US
a. McFarlane St, Cummins
p. 8676 2388
f. 8676 2288
e. DL.0754_info@schools.
sa.edu.au
w. cumminsas.sa.edu.au

NAPLAN testing is back in action this year and will take place from the 11th
to the 14th of May. With testing now occurring online there is a greater
spread of dates but the testing regime itself remains the same. All stude4nts
in Yrs. 3, 5, 7 and 9 will soon receive a letter informing families about the
testing and how it will proceed. Please contact Mike Ford if you have
any questions around this program.
Next Monday a number of our students will be participating in the
Interschool Gymkhana Event and we now have a horse loving teacher to
lead our troops in Britt Koch. Watch out Lower EP schools – we are on
the march! It is great to be able to participate in events that sit outside of
the mainstream sports which gain a lot of attention in the district and
hopefully we continue on with the success we have had in previous years.
We would like to welcome Rachel Fuller back to Cummins Area School.
Rachel will be taking Cathy Ford’s Yr. 1 class whilst Cathy has been
seconded to write Curriculum units for Yr. 3 English, which is kudos to
Cathy’s vast knowledge of curriculum and capacity to create engaging
learning for students. These units will become part of a bank of units created
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as best practice examples for teachers to utilise
around the state. Great work Cathy and great to have
you back on board Rachel. We also welcome Lauren
Hall who will be picking up some English classes
throughout this term and the remainder of the year.
We are all looking forward to a fantastic term at
Cummins Area School.
Mel

SCHOOL SPORT SA
Sapsasa Term 2
After a very busy first term of trials, selection and
carnivals, Term 2 looks less hectic. Netball, Football
and Soccer Carnivals are the most participated sports
events and therefore Sapsasa has introduced
separate Year 6 and Year 7 carnivals to help cater for
the transition of Year 7 students to Secondary schools
in 2022.
Congratulations to the following students for their
selection in Lower Eyre Peninsula Sapsasa Teams.
NETBALL - Term 2 Week 6 (teams of 10)
Year 6 - Bella Agars
Year 7 - Sharmaine Crosby
FOOTBALL - Term 2 Week 6 (teams of 16)
Year 6 - Lochie Hazelgrove, Archer Hill and Noah
Radford
Year 7 - Mitch Blacker, Marlon Claughton, Oscar
Dingwall, Archie Fitzgerald, Lachy Hancock, Harvey
Pearce, Isaac Pertzel and Kade Wait
Trials for Sapsasa Hockey, Soccer and Golf will
take place later this term.
LEP Athletics and Cross Country Teams will be
selected from the District Carnivals held in Port
Lincoln in these sports.

LEP DISTRICT SAPSASA ATHLETICS
DAY
The Lower Eyre Peninsula District Sapsasa Athletics
Day was held at Ravendale Oval on Thursday 8th
April, 2021. Due to inclement weather and COVID-19,
this event was last held in 2019. The largest Cummins
group ever chosen (48 students), eagerly participated
in individual track and field events, as well as 4 x 100
metre relays.
The overall winning school was St Josephs on 471
points. Cummins was runner-up on 355 points behind
Navigator College, in the Division A Shield for medium
size schools.
Ist place ribbons
Jarvis Rogers - 10 boys discus
Taleah Turner - 11 girls discus
Sienna Mickan - 11 girls shot put
Annabelle Shirley - 12 girls high jump, shot put
Bella Agars - 12 girls discus
Sharmaine Crosby - 13 girls long jump, discus
Kade Wait - 13 boys discus
2nd place ribbons
Archer Haylock - 11 boys shot put
Ruby Cabot - 12 girls 100 metres
Archie Fitzgerald - 12 boys 200 metres
Sharmaine Crosby - 13 girls 100 metres
12 girls 4 x 100 metres relay (Ruby Cabot, Georgia
Bascombe, Annabelle Shirley, April Wagner)
13 boys 4 x 100 metres relay (Harvey Pearce, Ashton
Hancock, Harry Kross, Marlon Claughton)
3rd place ribbons
Jordan Branson - 10 girls high jump
Della Pedler - 10 girls shot put
Archer Haylock - 11 boys discus
Brecon Modra - 11 boys high jump
Georgia Bascombe - 12 girls 200 metres
Annabelle Shirley - 12 girls long jump
Archie Fitzgerald - 12 boys 100 metres, long jump
Mitch Blacker - 12 boys discus
Sharmaine Crosby - 12 girls high jump
Marlon Claughton - 13 boys high jump
10 girls 4 x 100 metres relay (Della Pedler, Scarlett
Foster, Jordan Branson, Bella Maynard)
Sincere thanks to the staff, parents and students who
helped with measuring the girls shot put event and
also thank you to Suzie Millard for driving the bus.

Nominations have closed for the two Lower Eyre
Peninsula Carnivals this term. (EP Gymkhana Monday, 3rd May and LEP Cross Country Day - Friday,
7th May).
Bronny Fitzgerald (Cummins AS Sapsasa Coordinator)
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NEW webinar: eSafety's
guide to parental
controls
Our new webinar, eSafety's guide to
parental controls, will look at how parents
and carers can set up devices and apps to
help keep young people safer online.
This webinar is targeted to parents and carers of 5 to 13-year-olds.
Register for the freewebinar, eSafety's guide to parental controls, for parents and
carers from the eSafetyCommissioner.
The webinar willlook at how parents and carers can set up devices and apps to help kids
and young people stay safe online.
It will cover:
• the benefits and limitations of parental controls
• how to set up iOS and Android devices for safety
• how to set up popular games and apps like YouTube and Roblox for safety
• using family tech agreements and other parenting strategies to manage online risks
• how eSafety can help when things go wrong.
This webinar will include practical tips, demonstrations and advice.
To register, visit:esafety.gov.au/parents.
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CAS CANTEEN ROSTER TERM 2 2021

Wk 1

Wk 2

Wk 3

MON

TUES

WED

THURS

FRI

26/04/21

27/04/21

28/04/21

29/04/21

30/04/21

Bianca Hunt

Midge Guidera

Kathy Modra
Cathy Haarsma*

06/05/21

07/05/21

Public Holiday
03/05/21

04/05/21

05/05/21

Cindy Bruce

Renee Rogers

Rowanne
Nordbrock

10/05/21

11/05/21

12/05/21

13/05/21

14/05/21

Bronny Pearce

Rhianna Foster

Ali Coventry
Bernie Cretty*

Bec Habner

CANTEEN TERM 1, 2021
Welcome to Term 2 at the canteen. This term we
welcome our new volunteers and thank our returning
volunteers. The canteen continues to operate out of
the oval side of the building while the building works
continue.
PLEASE NOTE there are new shift times for
volunteers as outlined below. If you would like to begin
volunteering at the school canteen, please let Carrie or
Sophie know. Then contact Cathy or Leanne at the
School Finance Office to arrange a free Working with
Children Check or if you already have one, please
forward it to:
catherine.haarsma312@schools.sa.edu.au
Volunteering at the canteen is a great way to get to
know the students and help out your school
community. Duties include serving at lunchtime,
prepping food and cleaning up.

Tracy Wooley
Tiﬀ Firth*

Starting time Monday – Thursday 12noon to
2:15pm
Friday starting time 11:50am to 2pm
*Friday starting time 12:30pm to 2:15pm
We have lots of Reusable Lunch Bags for sale, you
can even order one on QKR! for $10.50 or purchase
from the Finance Office. They come in blue, green,
yellow, red, pink, purple and grey. Your child just pops
their reusable lunch bag into their class basket in the
morning and their lunch is served in that, instead of a
brown paper bag, helping reduce wastage.
Kind thanks,
Carrie & Sophie

A reminder you can find our Weekly Specials on the
CAS Canteen Facebook page. Keep an eye out this
term for the reintroduction of homemade soup and
bread rolls as the weather starts to cool down.
The QKR! App is the preferred way to order recess
and lunch for your child. It is quick, easy and cash
free. Just ensure you have selected the correct class
for your child, so their lunch ends up at the right place.
The current volunteer roster is above. Please sign in at
the Front Office and staff will direct you how to access
the canteen due to the build. If you can’t make your
shift, please arrange your own swap and advise Carrie
0427765029 or Sophie 0418813995.
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